
Ref No. C2N4-ELF14-011 
PCT-00000304 

Date. Sept.,09,2014 

Messrs. 

SUBJECT : Notice of Discontinuation of Chip Inductor 
(LQH55PN_R0 series) 

Dear Sirs, 

Thank you very much for your patronage on our products. 
We regret to say that Chip Inductor (LQH55PN_R0 series) wire-wound type will be discontinued. 
Please refer to the details below. 

1. Applicable Products
Chip Inductor  (LQH55PN_R0 series)
Please refer to “Part No List”. 

・The listed Part Number is based on registered in our EDP system or where we have customer specification approval. 
・The approved specification would be invalid after Discontinuation. Please send back to us or make them void  

on your side. 

2. Schedule
   Last order:     by the end of June 2015 
   End of Production: by the end of September 2015 

3. Reason for discontinuation
 We would like to reorganize our lineup of wire-wound power inductor as Dimension of LQH55PN_R0 
series is 5.8mm x 5.2mm, on the other hand market trend is 5mm x 5mm. 

4.The replacement part
There is no compatible replacement part. 
We would like to recommend you “LQH5BPN_T0 series” as close substitute part. 
Please refer to the attachment for the details. 

5. Request to you
We would like ask you to stop using these products into new design and figure out the estimated 
necessary quantity in the future on the existing models.  
We would appreciate it if you could let us know by Jun.,30,2015. 

Please feel free to contact with us if you have any special inquiry and/or questions. 
If we do not receive any reply or requests from you by Jun.,30,2015, we will regard it as no 
further demand for these parts from you. 

We hope to have your cooperation and understanding in this matter. 
Thank you very much. 

Yours faithfully 
 

H.Yamada/Manager 

 Product Engineering Sec.4  
Product Engineering Dept.  
EMI Filter Division 
Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
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＜PART NO.LIST＞ 

CUSTOMER PART NO. MURATA PART NO 

LQH55PN100MR0L

LQH55PN1R2NR0L

LQH55PN3R3NR0L

LQH55PN4R7NR0L

LQH55PN6R8NR0L


